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Abstract 
This paper investigates an identification problem on parameters of a stochastic model for degrading process of the 
tunnel lining concrete through inspected data. The stochastic model of degrading process is described by the Ito 
stochastic differential equation. The results indicate that parameters of Ito stochastic differential equation are 
identified at the stage of stable convergence to optimum. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
A resurgence of attention to and interest in system identification techniques has recently been observed 
among engineers in the field of structural engineering in conjunction with the rehabilitation of existing 
structures possibly damaged by past earthquakes and other loads (Lemer & Moavenzadeh 1976, 
Mccullough 1976, Feighan et. al.1987, Cook & Kazako 1987, Carnahan et al. 1987). The load resisting 
capacity of these structures may also degraded due to aging. As a structure deteriorates or approaches its 
design life, the existing condition may be quite different from that of the original system. In this regard, 
the field of system identification has special significance in the connection with the asset management of 
the existing structure. 
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Especially, tunnel concrete degradation has become serious social problem since tips of concretes fell off 
in concrete structures. So far, the monitoring and maintenance of concrete structure has been done by 
visual inspections. Then, system identification techniques must exhibit analytical stability and numerical 
efficiency in identifying significant parameters indicative of deteriorating process of tunnel concrete. In 
this paper, a method is developed to identify degrading process of tunnel lining concrete through 
inspected data of existing aged tunnels. 
In this paper, a method is developed to identify degrading process of tunnel lining concrete through 
inspected data of existing aged tunnels. The stochastic model of degrading process is described by the Ito 
stochastic differential equation. Numerical demonstrations are carried out to demonstrate the 
effectiveness and accuracy with which the parameters are identified at the stage of the stable convergence 
to optimum.  
2. INSPECTED DATA 
Inspected data from existing tunnels in Hokkaido Island used for the identification of Ito stochastic 
differential equation. Inspection has been carried out last several decades, such as crack width, crack 
length and crack expanse of forty-five tunnels.  The results summarized as degrading ratio from 0.0(no 
damage) to large number (critical damage). For example, Fig.1 shows distribution of degrading ratio by 
the tunnel age.  
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Fig.㸯 Inspected Data 
 Fig.2 shows total number of tunnels by construction year, Fig.3 shows cumulated number of 
constructions by year. Many tunnels have been constructed at 1959-1980. 
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Fig.2 Tunnel Constructions by Year 
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Fig.3 Cumulated Number of Tunnel Constructions 
Figs.4 and 5 show the frequency in repair works. It should be mentioned that recently repair works are 
frequent. 
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Fig.4 Repair Works by Year 
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Fig.5 Repair Works by Tunnel Age 
As data management, it should be mentioned that most of aged tunnels have repaired at certain period; 
however, we do not consider this effect. It is quite difficult to identify based on the existing records, for 
example, when and how much repaired. Therefore results in Fig.1 are not indicated natural degrading 
process of the tunnel lining concrete. Another important point is that we could not obtain inspected data 
from a specific tunnel, sequentially. In this research, inspected data categorized as its age, but sometime 
obtained from different tunnels. It is required more detail discussions on the data management problem. 
3. STOCHASTIC MODEL AND PAREMETER IDENTIFICATION 
The present problem is the identification of the degrading process: )(tX  of the tunnel concrete 
represented by the Ito stochastic differential equation as follows (Yoshimoto 2003). 
tttt dBXdtXdX VE   (1) 
where, E  : the constant drift parameter, V  : the constant volatility parameter, tB :Brownian motion 
process. tX  is the time denpnednt lognormal process with mean )exp( tX t E  and variance 
)))(exp(exp( 1tt2X 22t VE .
Let )ln( tt Xy   and applying Ito’s lemma, we may obtain, 
))(()( tttttt dXdXXf2
1
dXXfdy ccc  (2) 
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in which tttt X1XfdXdy  c )( ,
2
tt
2
tt
2 X1XfdXyd  cc )( .
Thus,
))(( tt2
t
t
t
t dXdX
X
1
2
1
dX
X
1
dy   (3) 
Substituting Eq.(1) into Eq.(3),  
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dBdt
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 
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EVVEVE
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Note that 0dtdBdBdtdtdt tt     )( , dtdBdB tt   )(
t
2
t dBdt2
1
dy VVE  )(  (5) 
t
2
0t Bt2
1
yy VVE  )(  (6) 
where, ty :a Gaussian process with mean t2y
2
0 )/( DD   and Variance t
2V .
Discretizing eq.(5), we may obtain 
)())(( tn1tnn1n
2
tn1tn BBtt2
1
yy    VVE  (7) 
in which tn1tnt yydy   , tn1tnt BBdB  
Because tnB is a Brownian motion process, )( tn1tn BB  is a Gaussian process with mean: 0 and 
variance: )( n1n tt  . Therefore, )( tn1tn yy   is also Gaussian process with mean 
))(( n1n
2 tt2E  VE  and variance )( n1n
2 ttV  V .
The presented approach is valid with the assumption of local stationarity (Fig.6). In this case, data 
centering around time T are processed for rT  to rT   to estimate parameters E  and V   by 
maximum likelihood method. Next, data are similarly taken at time TT ' . A similar procedure is 
carried out to obtain E  and V   at TT ' 㸬
4. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
Figs.7 to 9 show inspected data in terms of tunnel age and the reproduced degrading process by using 
identified Ito stochastic differential equation. In this research, 5r    years used for the local stationarity. 
Identified parameters are indicated in Table 1. 
These results indicate degrading process of group tunnels. It is observed that the fluctuation of up and 
down, this phenomena is caused by Brownian motion process in Ito stochastic deferential equation. 
Table 1 Identified Parameters 
T(year) E V
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20 0.0379 0.0458 
30 0.0382 0.0395 
40 0.0288 0.0282 
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Fig.7 Assumption of Local Stationarity 
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Fig.7 Reproduced Degrading Process (T=20) 
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Fig.8 Reproduced Degrading Process (T=30) 
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Fig.9 Reproduced Degrading Process (T=40) 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A method is developed to identify degrading process of tunnel lining concrete through inspected data of 
existing aged tunnels. The stochastic model of degrading process is described by the Ito stochastic 
differential equation. Basic examples are demonstrated based on the inspected data from existing aged 
tunnels. 
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